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    In this paper I shall report on the species belonging to the sub..o'enera

CyclosalPa and leitterdella. OÅí the latter subgtenus, the imperfectly l<nown

R. Pz'ctetl ( = .Z?. ret•racta) wlil be described ln sonie cletai1, while respecting

the former subgenus, special attention will be paicl to the curious C. oribl-

b(rztla•. IR additiQn, I shall discuss the most interesting' phenonRenon of

the so-callecl enantiomorphism noticecl ita the ag.crregated forms oÅí certain

species of Salpas by taking the case of C. "uilv.crztla as can example, This

phenomenon has been 1<nowR for some time among the students of the
g,roup, but singularly it remains unl<nown outside of a very limited circle

of specialists in this fielcl. For instance, it is entirely left out of account

in LuDwiG's recent bool< " Rechts-Links-Probiem " (ig32). [Even among'

the specialists, this phenomenon Iias been cleait with only in passing, and

ltever has received the attention it cleserves. Under such circuinstEnces,

it niay not be amiss to set clown some speci.ftl remarl<s on this subject
here.

                  Subgenus Ritteriella (METcALF)

                  1. Ritterieilapicteti(A?s'rEiN)

                             (Fig' i)

    .STaliOa (C),c'losa-l!5a) Pitr6'l'z] -"LpsTEiN, igo4, igo6 a, igo6 b ; IHLE

l9I2.
    Sal)6a (Cydlosal)6a) 7'ct'mcla, IPx.ntTEi<, igo6; Ii{LE, igio, ig!2;

I9I3•
    Sal)6a (CyclosalPa) amboinew.stls, Aps'rmN, igo6 a, b.

    SalLPa (RiZteri2v) i6zcteti; i"IE'rcALF, igiS.

    Sallir6a (.leiZtgn2i) •retracla•, i"ylETcALF, igi8.

I9IO,

OKA,'
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    Of this problematical Salpa, there is

one specimen of the solitary form of42
mm,, lengt'htal<en on Feb. i6, ig3i, which

has certain features forming a connecting
link between the characteristics of R. f5zL-leli

and JR. 7etTacta. In this specimen thepart

around the mouth is somewhat mutilated,
otherwise it is perfect and no diMculty was

encountered in examining the following
points.

    The body is elongated and roughly
cylindrical in the dorsal view, except for

being somewhat broader in the posterior
half;in the lateral view, the ventral region

which contains the gut, is soniewhat bulg-

ed out. The test is thin, transparent and
colorless.

    Both the oral and atrial openings are
terminal in position, The precise state of

the oral mus'culature is hard to make out ;

but it seems to conform with RiTTER's de-
scription. On the dorsal side there is a
broad perfect sphincter (the second
sphincter), and 'also a narrower imperfect

sphincter (the first sphincter) near the

lateral angle of the oral opening. A hori-

zontal muscle stretches between the second

sphincter and the intermediate muscle to
be- mentioned below ' the anterior end of
                  '
the horizontal muscle almost touches the
second sphincter. Theventral lip is inturn-

ed. There are three broad ventral
sphincters, of which the second (l2) and
third (4i) are the direct continuation of the

second dorsal sphincter. The first and
third sphincters are perfect muscles, while

perfect. In fi.cr.i which shows the ventral
the first sphincter is

the ventral lip. The oral retractor (o. T)
shown in RiTTER's figure•

m

                               a.
                              Fig. i.
                     2?itteriellaPicteti(ApsTErN). Soli-
                     tary form. View from ventral side
                     Å~ 3•

                   the second seems to be im-
                       aspect of the specimen,
not shown, since it is located in the inturned part of

                   traverses these sphincters as
      The atrial siphon as well as the musculature,
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 is e.xactly lil<e tlicat in his descriptlon and figure. '])he siphon has four

 notches, one oR each meclicxn and laterLra line. The atrial sphincters (a. s)

 are i3 altogether, of xvhicl} tize anterior foLir or five are broader aRd xvider

 apckrt than the rest. Tlie first atrical sphincter is interrupted on the ventral

 sicle. IR front of this niuscle, is fotind a short transverse n3uscle whose

 relation to the other inuscles is not clear in tkis speclmen.

     The interniediate mtiscle (i: 7n•) is lil<e the bocly muscles, except that

 it is interrupted by a wide naeclian gap on the clorscal side. The body

 muscles show sotne des)'ree of asymrnetry, and division and union of
 individual bands. There are in ali q bands oik the left side, and i8 on
 the right ; on the ventral side the fifth band on the Ieft side is bifurcated.

 'l"hese bands meet one canother on tlie dorsal side, and produce a zigzag

 line very characteristic oÅí this species. On the ventral side, all of these

 muscles are interrupted, contrary to 1{IiT'rEi<'s description : "second to

tenth inclusive not interruptecl at aiky point" (p. 2). I[t is true that the

ventral ends of the muscles in the ataterior half of the body approach the

mid-ventral line rather closely ; })ut all of them are interrupteci there, and

 never meet tke ends of the corresponding mttscles on the othey side.
The ventral ends oÅí tke mvtscles localized in the posterior haif'of the body,

lie more apart from those of the other sicle.

     The giil (br) extends from the level of the first body muscle to that

 of the boCiy muscle third from behind. The ciliated groove (c• ..o"T) is

 elong'.atecl, and curveci at the midclle point where the peripharyR.creal barid

 is unlted. 'llrhe gang'lion is sittiated in front of the first body muscle

just miclway between the inuscle anCl the curvature of the ciliatecl groove.
The enclostyle (en) is niore than half as long as the body.

     Tl}e oesopl}a.creal openin.cr (oe) is a large funnel-shapecl aperture

sitaated at the level of the body niuscle third froin behinct; the oeso-

plaagus proceeds in the antero-mesially ventral direction, to .the level of

' the preceding bocly muscle. [I]he g-ut then turns abruptly bacl<war(i, and

runs straig'hr ln t.he ventral protuberance mentioned above, and opens
 neErthe atrial caperture. A larg'e caecum of a shape lil<e the hecad of a

golf-club (ci), is attached to the gut at the polnt of curvature of the lat-

ter, with its convex side facing ventra(1. Amuch smcrtller caecum oÅí a
 nipplelil<e appearance (c2), the preseRce of which has never been noticed

by the previous authors, is founcl on the other side of the .,o,,'tzt. The heart

(li) is locatecl close to the large caegum on its right side. The stolon (st) is

stilJl very young' and sliort, and extends over oniy a clistance of 4 or s
muscle-bands. The problematical bocly (x) noticed by Ri'r'i'EpN and others,

is ac strand which stares at a point very close to tlie curvature oÅí the gut,
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and goes in the dorsal direction, ancl then turns forvvard, to styetch along

the ieft side of the body to the level of the fiÅíth body muscle. ConcerR--

ing the nature of this body, I shall speal< iater.

    1?emarles-S. f6z'ctetz'was 'first describeci by ApsTEiN in igo4 from a

specimen obtainecl in the Bay of Aniboina. A second specimen was re-
corded jn igo6 by t"he same author from among the material collectecl by

the ` Valdivia.' Among' the saine rnaterial al$o, was found another speci-

men of a sin3ilar Salpa; this however, was considerect by ApsTEiN to
belong to ic different species, S. amboibzenszk. IHLE, some years later

(igio), reexamined ehe same specimen, and ascertained that it should be

referred to Rxi'rTm{'s S. fetracta. Now, this S. retracttp was originaliy

described by PtLiTTER in igo6 from a $pecimen coilected in the Suru.o'a IB-. y

on the east coast of Japan, apparently without I<noxving either oÅí S. a•ni-

boi'nenszlr or of S. Pz'ctetirecordecl only afew years previously. RiTTER

seeins to have been convinced of the novelty of his specimen, judging'
from hls statement that " "This, bowever, is in a g-ood state of preservation,

and so stril<itigly clifferent is it in several particulars from afly species of

the group hitherto clescribecl that there can be no risk in basing an out-
line description on the one individual " (p. i). Especially, lie ptits much

emphasis on the feature that the body niuscles in the anterior re.ogion of

the bocty form complete rin.o."s, In fcact, he goes so far as to propound,

on the basis oÅí thls feattire: " [Fhe species cletracts consiclerably from the

value of the Clistinction between the IDoiioliclae, and the Salpidae, iznplied

by tlie ternis cyclomycaria for the Åíoriner, cand heni{rnycaria for the latter "

(p. 4). This feature aiso has been reported to be shared by Aps'rmN's

specimen recorcled as .Sl amboi)zensi3, and AilETcALF (igi8) points out
this to be characteristic of S. ret?'acta. Ii-iLE, however (igio), has found

that in the specimens oÅí S. Tetracla which he examinecl, all of the body

muscles ar'e. interrupted ventrally.' In the specimen before me iclso, all

of tlie mt}scles are interrupted near the micl-venk`al line. XVith the clesire

of mal<ing,' sure of this point in the type-specinien of lt'. 7el7'adXa, I lool<ed

for the specimen ik the Zoological Institute of the Tol<yo Imperial Uni-

versity. "U'nfortunately, however, I was unal }le to fincl it ; apparently it

was destroyed by the g"reat earthqucal<e of ig23 together with numerous
other precious speciinens. At any rate, it is very doubtful whether one
can put so much iinportance on that Åíe.atture of the niusculatzire in le.

?'el'f'acta, even if I)t.u'TEik's observatioR on this point is warrantecl.

    Next, as to the otlzer points which have been consiclerecl as differ--

entiating' ly'.•Pz'cte'ti'and 7?. Tet•7'acl'a, the number of body niuscles appears

to be'the only one w• hich cleserves any consideration. LIN'. retracta is
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regarded to be furnished with io-is body muscles, while R. Pz'cleli has
2i-26. Accordingly, IHLE (igio), who has been impressed by the simi-

larity of these two alleged species, has expressed the view that, if an
individual with i6-2o body muscles be found, the two allege.d specles

should probably be merged into one. Now, the present specimen has
a feature that fulfi11s this requirement : there are i4 body muscles on the

left sicle and i8 on the right; further it shows a clear sign that these

muscles increase by long`ituclinal splitting. Thus, it seems to be safe to

unite those two alleged species, and calt it R. Pztreli according to the law

of priority.

    The problematical body mentioned above, is a narrow tube imbedded
in the test. The internal cavity is fi11ed with blood corpuscles and their

developmental stages. Apparently it is a portion of the haemocoelic
system, and there is a very thin epithelium around it. IHLE (igio, igi2)

has assmned that the body is akind of blood-forming org'an, in which the
blood cells increase. This seems to be a plausible view, if not quite right.

            Sub.crenus Cyclosalpa (BLAiNviLLE)

           2. Cyclosalpa pinnata polae (SiGL)

                        (Fig. 2)
SalPa (C,3/closalPa) Polae, SiGL, igi2; IHLE, !gr2.
SalPa (CpiclosalPa) f5imzata Polae, METcALF, igi8 ;

                erli l,s2 1'S!.
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                        Fig. 2.
CvclosalPapinnata Polae (SIGL), Astrgregated form. View from right side. Å~ i.5.
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    The single specimen of the aggregated form of ss mm. Iength con-
forms well with the descriptions and figures given by the previous authors.

The only difference to be noticed is in the luminous stripes, which exist,
not only in the area between the second and third body muscles (l. s!), but
41so in that between the third and fourth body muscles (l. s2) on either side.

The peduncle (Pa) is so long as to extend beyond the atrial aperture.
IHLE also (igio) records a specimen of C. Pimzala with two pairs of
luminous stripes.

                 3. CyclosalpaaMnis(ApsTEiN)
                           (Fig'. 3)
      SalPa(CyclosalPa) aLfi)bzz3, ApsTEiN, i8g4; ApsTEiN, igo6, a, b;

RITTER and JoHNsoN, Iglo; IHLF. Igl2; OKA, Igl3; METCALF, I9I87
SEWELL, I926.
    SalPa chamtbsonzic, BRooi<s, i8g3•

    Of this com- s mmon species there
is a well-preserved

specimen of the
solitary form
(length 48 mm.)
collected on Feb.

23, i923• The
species can readily a'

be distin' guished
from the allied
species by the
complete absence
of the luminous
stripes either in the

solitary or in the .
described as single.

                                    Fig. 3•
                 CJ,closalPa afinis (ApsTEIN). Zo6ids on stololl. A. View from
                 dorsal sicle of mother. Å~ 35. B. Doisal view of a zo6id. X 4S.

                ao'greg'ated form. The intestinal caecum has been
                 In reality, however, it is a double structure, composed
of two lateral sacs much as in C. Pz'nnaXa, but they are united throughout

the length, and appear as single under casual observation. The double
nature of the structure can be perceived even in the outside view of the

distal end of the structure, and it is niore apparent in the cross-section,

                 4. Cyclosalpa virgula (NToGT)
                          (Fi.o•s. 4-8)

    SalPa (CJ•,closalPa) vz)'gztla, Aps'rEiN, i8g4, igo6, a, b,

    STREIFF, Tgo8; IHLE, Igl2; ]NCETCALF, Igl8; SEwELL, I926.



         Solitary

           ([Figs. 4, sA)

    A large specimen of 23omm.,
length collected on March io, ig3o.

The test is thin and soft. The body

is cylindrical and elongated; both
the oral (m) and atrial (a) apertures

are terminal and subequal in size.
The dorsal lip of the ora[I aperture is

provided with four sphincters, of
which the anterior three (z•t i-3) are

very thin, while the fourth (zt 4) is

much broader and curved strongly
backward, and is attached by its
posterior margin to the anterior
inargin of the intermediate inuscle.

The first and second sphincters (li-
2) of the ventral lip are united for

the greater part of their length, be-

ing divided only at the anterior ex-

tremity; the posterior end is in
contact with the first body muscle.
The third sphincter (l3) is attached

by its side to the side of the first+

second sphincter, but separated from

the latter on both the anterior and
posterior ends. Of the atrial sphinc-
ters (a. s), the first is very broad on

the dorsal side, but narrows abruptly

near the ventral end, where it is iri

contact with the seventh body
muscle. Besides, there are about
2o delicate sphincters in all, of which

four are united ventrally, and form
the atrial retractor (a. T).

    The intermediate muscle (z: m)

         On some Salpas occurring in the I7icinity of Seto, etc. 7i
                       '                                                  '
    Of this interestlng species, a specimen of the solitary form and more

thar] 3o specimens of the aggregated form were examined. Most of these

were preserved in a good condition.

                  Form

            Fig•4
CJ,closaipa vir.o'ula (Voc.T).

View from right side. Å~ 213.

Solitary form.
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is curved strongly forward, with its dorsal end placed on the anterior
margin of the first body muscle, and the ventral end bending backward
to become thepaired ventral muscle meritioned below. A hQrizontal
branch of this muscle stretches between this muscle and the fourth dorsal

oral sphincter.

    Of the body muscles, the first (l) and secorid (rz) have a common
origin at the dorsal extremity, where they are directly continuous with
the mid-dorsal longitudinal muscle (al, l. 77z). These two muscles are

somewhat narrower than the otherbody muscles. Thethirdto fifthbody
muscles (lll-T/) have a nearly uniform breadth and distance, and are
perpendicular to the longitudinal axis of the body throu.crhout their length.

The sixth (71), which is also alniost $trictly transverse, is distinctly

broader than the preceding. The seventh (7u) is oblique and bends
backward ; its dorsal and ventral ends are directly continuous with the

dorsal and ventral longitudinal niuscles respectively. The dorsal longi-
tudinal muscle (d. I. ne) is single, and stretches over the median line be-

tween the combined dorsal end of the first and second body muscles and

the seventh body rnuscle just inentioned. The ventral longitudinal
muscle (w. I. m), on the other hand, is double, the fibers of the two sides

forming two parallel bands ; it is continuous with the intermediate muscle

anteriorly and with the sixth and seventih body muscles posteriorly.

    The gut is much elongated, and extends between the level of the
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Dorsal tuberc]e of a solitary form. Å~ 3.

B

CyclosalPawirg?ela (VoGT). A. B. Organs around the
dorsal tubercle and nerve ganglion of a sinistral individuttl of the aggregated form. Å~ 3.
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seventh body muscle ancl that of the first. The funnel-shaped oesophagus
(oe) opens between the sixth and seventh body muscles on the rig'ltt side.

Two caecal appendag'es are attached to the gut in its broadest pairt ; one
(c. J) at the topog'raphically posterior eiid ancl the other on the dorsal side

(c. 2). The intestine narrows slightly forward, .iRct is curved bacl<ward

in a hool<-lil<e shape, End opens near the dorsal end of the first body
muscle. The gill (b•r) is e!ong'ated an(l f}rmly attcached to the ventral side

of the gut, The neuzac1 gang!ion (n. .o') End the eye are $ituated at alevel

between the first and second body inuscles. The cMated groove cle-
scribes an extremely intricate meanderingr course as shown in flg'. sA•
The stolon (sl) stretches forward sli.crhtly beyond the first body muscle,

then it turns to the left, The luminous stripes (l) extend between the

first and sixth body n3uscies.

                       Ag.crregated Form
                          (Mgs. s B, 6, 7)

    Altog'ether more than thirty exaniples of the length 2o-ss mm. (with-

ont inclucling the leng-th of the process) were collectect on Dec. 8, ig3o

and Feb. i6, ig3x at Seto. The asyiinmetry in the iintzscuiature of this

form is well knoxxrn, as i$ also the existence oÅí the dextrcrtl and sinistral

types as regards this feature. There are i2 dextral and i7 sinistral
individuals in tlLis collection, besides 4 mutilated specimens in which tlae

asymmetry •is hard to determltie.

    Tlie aextral indine'alual (.17iisoss, 6A, 7A). The body is ovoid ln

shape and very soft in texture ; it has a tail-iil<e process nearly haif as

long as the body at the posterior end, and a cushion lil<e attachment-
process (a. P) on the ventral side, but shifted to the left. The oral aper-

ture (m.) is terminal and large, while the atrial aperture (a) is dorsai and

smaller. The g'ape of the mouth is oblique, the right corner of the mouth

being situated higher than the left, The musculature is illustrateCi in the

textfi.o"ares, and cletailed description of it may be Åíound in the works oÅí

previous atuhors, notably Aps'rEiN(i8g4) and METcALF (igi8), so that

any Åíarther comment seems scarcely needed.

    The gut is !ocalizecl in the hindmost portion of the body. The large
caecum (cf) is directecl forward aRd partly overiaps the heart (li); this is

really the morphological left caecuirn as METcALF points otzt. The right
caecum (c2) is much smaller and forms only an insig'nificant protrusion.

The intestine rtms dorsad ; then it turns forward at the base of the tail-
iil<e process and proceeds horizontally and ternimates in the anus (a7z).

The testis (t) !s spliericai and sltuated in the basal part of the tail--lil<e



z`ella jozicletz mentioned above.

ciliated groove appears as shown

in fig.s B. Just in front of
this, and slightly on the left side,

is a hollow horn-like process (Pr)

which has never been noticed
by previous authors. Probably
it does not develop before the

individual grows to a certain
extent.
    The body 5s sprinl<led with
minute br.own dots especially in

the regions around the atrial
apertLire and in some parts on
the lateral sides of the body.

    Tlie sinislTal zhadekuzd2tal.

As shown in figs.6B and
7B, the musculature shows the
exact mirror-image of the dex-
tral type. Moreover, the attach-

Jnent process is shifted to the
rig'ht side, and the horn-like
process in front of the dorsal
tubercle is localized on the right

side of the latter. A greater
difference is to be found in the

posterior region which contains

the gut. The long tail-like
process at the postero-dorsal
point of the body existing in the

dextral individual is represented
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process; the vas deferens ("d. cl) starts on the right side of the testis, and

runs along the right side of the horizontal portion of the intestine, and

opens very close to the anus. The tail-like process has a whitish core,

which is probably homologous with the ` blood-form'ing organ ' of RzZteT-

          ' ' theTlLe dorsal tubercle is large and
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                                          Fig. 6. A.
                             CJ,closalPa Tir.o'ftla (VoG'v). Aggre.crated form.
                             Dextral individual. View from dorsal side. Å~ 2.

here by a very short conical process atthe postero-ventral corner. The

winding of the gut and the position of the testis is a[Iso different. The
oesophagus (oe) is placed much hig'her than in thedextralindividual. The

intestine proceeds first ventrad instead of dorsad, and comin..cr to the
postero-ventral corner of the body, turns back to go in the dorsal clirection
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and opens on the left side of the oesophagus very close to it. The caeca
are on their original side, the lar.ger one (cJ) being on the left side and the

smaller one (c2) on the right side of the gut ; the larger caecum is directed

obliquely upward. 1]he testis (l) is situated at thepostero-ventral corner

of the body in a protuberance at the base of the small conical process

               M,. ,.. mentioned above. The proximal
             '"'," '-{•.,,••,'' ' part of the vas deferens (v. d) is on

                                  the.left side of the intestine, but the

                                  distal part passes along the right
                                  side of it.

                                   Remarks on the Enantiomorphism
                                   found in the Aggregated Forms of
                                           some Salpas

                                       It is known among the spe-
                                   cialists of this group, that in certain

                                   species there occurs a marked
                                   asyrnmetry of the body muscu-
                                  lature. This is found only in the
                                   aggregated form, and especially in
                                  such species as CyclosalPa evz'r.o'ula,

                                   C. ba/eerz; Broofesz'a foslmta,, RzZ-

                                  teriella amboz'nensis, APsleinia
                                  Pzanctata, A. a•symnzetrz'ca and
                                  A. nv•a.o"allianz'ca. Itis alsoknown

                                  that in these species, there are two
                                  kinds of individuals, the individuals

                                  of the` dextral' and `sinistral'
             Fig•6B• types, with respect to this feature
,a,::go,:.:,ee,z•zl"-scrf.`irS,kGR6."i.9Z:bga,Sd$.fwa:lg.g"f,2.astg,Z.Sa,8,iP,ZC39•#.,g."g.-

between these types is regularly associated with the arrangement of the
zoOids on the stolon, the zobids with the identical asymmetry being attach-

ed on the same side of the stolon. I am not certain about how long the
above fact has been known; the scarcity of old works for reference has
prevented nie from ascertaining just who first realized this fact. But,

ApsTEiN (i8g4) seems to have been at least one of the earliest authors

who clearly observed it. He compares the phenomenon in question with

an allied phenomenon 1<nown in the inorganic world among crystallo-
graphers by the term enantiomorphism, and he has made some attempts
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CvclosalPavergttla (VoGT). Aggregated foims
viduaL B. Smistial individual.

to account for its origin. This fact is

later authors as IHLE (igi2) and

been treated only in passing,
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        mentioned also in works by such
             (igi8). But always it has
and nobody seems to have discussed it with
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such attention as it merits. So that here I shall endeavor to present it in

some detail, by taking the case of C. wle.crzala as an example.

    As mentioned above, in the aggregated form of this species, the body

musculature exhibits a remarkable asymmetry, and the dextral and
sinistral individuals form the exact mirror-image of each other. Besides

the musculature, the position of the attachment process and that of the

horn-like process in front of the dorsal tubercle, are just the reverse of

what is found in the individual with the opposite asymmetry. Moreover,
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CyclosalPawirgzsla (VoGT). Zo6ids on stolon. A.
B. View from the lateral side of a dextral zoesid. Å~ 4s.

View from dorsa] side of mother. Å~ 35•

as already notified by METcALF and JoHNsoN (igos), the eye points ob-
liquely oi,itside, that of the dextral individual to the right, and that of the

sinistral individual to the left. The asymmetry found in the aggregated
form of this species however, is not restricted to these features ; it is to

be found also in the positions of the embryo, heart, gut, caeca and of
the vas deferens. The embryo and the heart are situated on the right
side; the oesophageal opening faces to the right, and the anus opens on
the left side of the oesopha.crus, the vas deferens passes to the right side

oE the intestine, and finally, the caecum on the left side is considerably

larger than that of the right.

    The asymmetry in these features, however, is to be strictly dis-
tinguished from that mentioned first, inasmuch as it is found similarly in

both the dextral and sinistral individuals. • Thus, for the sake of con-

venience, it may well be termed the primary asymmetry, to distinguish
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it froin tl}e asymmetry found iik the niuscu!icture, etc. which ii]ay }je

defilted as the seconclary ac syminetry.

    The structures which belong to the cates,ory of the secoltclary
asymmetry develop in the life of zoOiCIs much later than tlie. styuctures

which exhibit the primary crtsymmetry. tNs is univeysally known aniong
the specialists in this g'rotip, the zo6ids care art'ang'ed on tlie stolon at first

in a siRs,ie row, with their dorsal sicles pointing to the base of tke stolon.

Witli clevelopment, however, the zoOids become rearrang-ecl in two rows,
ris.ht and left. This is broug'ht about by a process in whicl} the alternat-

ing zo6ids move out to the right and to the left. During this chang,"e,
each zo6id rotates around its own axis, the zo6ids in the rig'ht row clocl<-

wise, and those in the left anticlockwise. xNs the result of these chang,'es,

the zo6icis on the stoion come to be arranged in the followivag nacknner.

The zooids make two p.irallel rows with their oral ends pointing to the
ventral side of the inother, and the aboral encls to the clorsal sicle of the

latter, while the ciorscrd sides of the zooicls face ontside (i. e, away from
                         dethe stolon) and the ventral sides face inside (i. e. toward the stolon).

    The rudlments of the heart, ovary ancl the gut of the zobid cappear
in tlie stag-e before tliis rotation and the asyinmetry sliown by tliese
organs is laid out very early. The musculature and the eye, on the
contrary, are formed cafter tl3e rotation of the zooids is completed; the

horn-like process appears only after the zoOid has been liberatecl aiid
grown to a fairly iarge size.

    Furthermore, the asyinmetry fotnicl in the heart, ovar'y, g'ut, ancl

g'onocluct is found similarly not only in all the species of Salpa, but in the

whoie group of tlie Tunicata, except the I.arvacea'i . Tlnis, in both the

ontog'enic and phylog'enic senses, tlie strtictures belongitig to tlie c,ftteg'ory

of the pyimary asymmetry are undoubtedly of an older origin, cknd can
hardly be altered by any external infiuence ; those features classified as

the secondary asymmetry, on the other hancl, are only oÅí a recent acquire-

ment, and this accounts for tlieir coniparcative plcksticity. It is very lil<ely

that the zo6icls on the right ancl left sicles oÅí the stolon are muck lil<e the

ri.o-ht ancl left halves of a sing"le individual of bilateyal symmetry, and that

they exert nautual lnfiuence so that each zo6id moulcls the one opposite

to it intoamirro!`-lmcage of itselfl •
    The dextrai and sinistral indiviCluals of C. "dz).o'ula further differs in

the mode of twisting of the gut, acnd also in the posltion oÅí the testls.

This ls a feature which is apparently restricted to this species only.

  *' Stm)maries on thls problem may be found in GARsTANG's (ig2g) and G[sLEN's (ig30) recent

works.
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Sing'ularly this difference has never been noticed by previous lnvesti-
grators. It' is, however, a rather stril<ing distinction, and there is no

exception to the rule among all the 2g specimens examined. Undoubted-
ly this clifference is correlated with the rotation of the zo6ids during

development. As is stated above, the fundamental condition of the gut
of SalPa is that it xvinds froni rlg-ht to left in its course, so that the anus

comes always on the left sicle of the oesop13agus. This ori.oina! twisting

may be increased by the sinistral rotatlon of the portion containing the
gut ancl testis, whiie it will be undone by the dextr.al rotation of the sanie

portion. In C. Qfi2'7ii3, where no difference is found between the dextral'

and sinistral indivicZuals, all oÅí the zooids have the shape shown iR

fiLo.'.3B. The zooids on the stolon appear as in fig.3A, which shows
the view from the dorsal side of the mother, so that the zo6ids point their

aboral encls to the viewer. The portion which contains the g'ut and testis

of the zobid appears lil<e a horR, with its tip pointed obliqtiely up in the

dextral zo6id, an(l down in the sinistral zooicl. IÅí we suppose that thi$

portion g-oes on rotating independently of the body proper, in the dextral

zobid clocl<wise ancl in the sinistral zobid anticlocl<wise, then we get a
state like fig. 8 A. The difference to be noticed in the posterior portion

of the body betxveen the dextral and sinistral individuals oÅí C. wfr.crzela is

probably accountecl for in this way.

                 Abbreviations used in the figures

k.
 Ii

ii

s . .
Igl-IS4 .

w, l, 7n

  atrial opening.

 . attachinent process.

  atrial sphlncters.

  Iarger caecum.
  smallev caectun.
  dextral zoC}id.

  dorsat tubercle.

  embryo or its developmental stage.

  heart.
  fit'st to fourth sphincter of loxver lip.

  ol'al .lpel'tul:e.

  oesophagtis.
 . peribrauchial bancl.

  horn-li}<e process in froBt of dorsal

    tabercle.
. . sinistral ;o6icl.

 . . first eo fourth spliinctet of upper lip.

. . ventral longitudinal inuscle.

an .
a.r .
br..
c. .orr .

d. I. m.

el • •

ell . .

7; 111. .

I.s .
7Z•bcr •

o.r .
P. `l .

t' ''
v. tl .

!-VI! .

--

--

anus.
atriaL retractor.

giEl.

ciliated groove of dorsal

  tubercle.

dorsal loncritudinal inuscle.
      b
eleoblast.

endostyle.

interniediate inuscle.

ILiininous stripe.

nerve ganglion and eye.

or:}1 retrtictor.

pedtmcle.

. . testrs.

. .vas deferens.

. Ilrst to seventh bocly inuscle.
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